Editors for Hire

Last updated May 2018

Students- Below is a list of NC State University faculty, staff, and graduate students, as well as several professionals, who have expressed interest in editing for a fee. *The Graduate School does NOT supervise, manage, recommend, or approve these services; we simply provide this list as a courtesy.* All arrangements are made between the student and the hired editor. Students-please remember that it is your responsibility to abide by the student code of conduct at all times. If you contact multiple editors about a job, please notify the ones that you decided not to hire. Be sure to inquire about their rates when you contact them.

Editors- The Graduate School does not offer support for Editors for Hire. Meaning, we do not answer questions nor offer formatting advice to Editors for Hire. *Editors are listed in alphabetical order by last name.*

Heather Bowlan
heather.bowlan@gmail.com

Charlene Couch
InkWellNC@gmail.com

Dr. Jenni Davidson
jvdavidson@gmail.com
(540) 392-9348

Julie Doyle Durway
jadurway@gmail.com
(919) 924-6073

Rebecca Gomez Farrell
becca@thegourmez.com

Rosa Fattahi
rosafattahi76@gmail.com
(919) 971-3568

Joy Hayward-Jansen
joycjansen@gmail.com
(828) 242-7497

Melissa Hofpar
melissa@composedsuccess.com
www.composedsuccess.com
(919) 696-1500

Margy Thomas Horton
margy@scholarshape.com
ScholarShape.com
(919) 797-9170

Nancy House
nancyhouse@nc.rr.com
(919) 215-7617
(919) 266-0256

Janet Hudson
Janethudson123456789@yahoo.com
919.434-4273

Tina Irvine
tinvine@icloud.com
Text requests: (919) 601-8390

Dr. Katherine Kandalec
drkat@subversivescholar.com
www.subversivescholar.com

Anita Willisie Kerr
anitawillisiekerr@gmail.com
(919) 247-0711

Phyllis Laughlin
phyllislaughlin@gmail.com

Dave Levin
bumpkin@dnet.net
(828) 644-0250

Kate Maddalena
skmckinn@hotmail.com
(919) 559-1519

Eltantawy Nahed
neltanta@icloud.com
(404) 630-6717

Leah Nodar
nodarediting@gmail.com
(251) 599-5000

Helen Novielli
helen@personalproofreading.com
www.personalproofreading.com

Summerlin Page
summerlin.page@gmail.com
(910) 990-2475

Cara Potter
clpotter1420@gmail.com

Alex M. Pruteanu
ampruteanu@gmail.com
(919) 602-5355

Emily Randall
randall.em@gmail.com
(314) 707-9051

Lana Richards
lana@lanarichards.com
(919) 539-1697
http://lanarichards.com

Nan Schweiger
neschweiger@earthlink.net
(970) 846-6077

Dr. Sharon Settlage
sharonsettlage@gmail.com
(919) 417-0997

Heath Sledge
hsledge@gmail.com
(919) 200-0475

Lindsay M. Smith
Lmsmit11@ncsu.edu
(772) 696-0028

Dr. Tara Thompson
tlthomp6@ncsu.edu
(919) 344-3023

Genevieve Michelle Tindall
editsdonewrite@gmail.com
www.editsdonewrite.com
(919) 451-7694

Meagan Williford
meaganwilliford@gmail.com

Taryn Aldrich
tarynxz@tarynaldrich.com
www.tarynaldrich.com

Barbara Nordin
editorbjn@gmail.com

P.A. Gibson-Daw
https://gdformatting.consulting